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We are delighted to announce that on
Thursday, 6th February 2014 ARKWilliam
Parker Academy received the Full
Investors in Careers Award.
Investor in Careers (IiC) is a quality
standard for the management of careers
education, information, advice and
guidance (CEIAG) and is now the most
widely used quality award of its kind,
recognised nationally across the country.
This really is one of the highest accolades
an organisation can receive for excellence
in this area of work and is definitely
something of which the award holder can
be very proud.The IiC standard is about
improving students’ awareness of
opportunities, raising their aspirations and
working with them to ensure they

achieve their full potential. In addition to
the benefits to students, working towards
IiC status has greatly increased the profile
of CEIAG at the Academy
All students at ARKWilliam Parker
Academy experience careers related
learning through a variety of different
events.These events include: university
workshops, residential summer schools,
taster days and careers workshops with
local businesses and employers.

Students have found these events fun,
informative and helpful with their future
careers plans.
Marie Byas, careers advisor said “I am
delighted that we have achieved the Full
Investors in Careers Award. At ARK
William Parker we are delivering an
excellent CEIAG andWork-Related
Learning programme and our staff should
be congratulated on all they do to make
it such a success.”

Thrilled at
receiving the
Full Investors in
Careers Award

Aspire . Achieve . Succeed

Fri 14th Feb Start of Ski Trip

Mon 24th Feb Inset Day

Tue 25th Feb Start of Term

Mon 3rd Mar Year 10 Examinations
commence

Wed 12th Mar Villiers ParkYear 10
University Masterclass

Thu 20th Mar Villiers ParkYear 12

Fri 21st Mar Sports Relief

Haileybury School
International MUN

Tue 25th to Year 9 Options
Fri 28th Mar Interviews

Thu 27th Mar Parent Consultation
Evening - Year 10

Tue 1st Apr Kabubbu Trip

Wed 2nd Apr Inset Day

Fri 4th Apr End of Term

dates for
your diary Dear Parent / Carer

At the end of a very busy half term I would like to thank you
for your continued support of the academy. Our students
have continued to work hard and make a positive
contribution to the development of their school. I am sure
that you will see from this newsletter how much our
students do beyond the normal timetable of the day.

All of our students have been involved in sitting exams over
the past few months; we have asked them to do this to help all teachers have a better
understanding of what we need to do to help all students make better progress. I am
now looking forward to seeing our boys work towards achieving their academic
targets by the end of the year.

After the holiday I am looking forward to meeting parents of Year 9 boys who will be
choosing their GCSE options for next year; we will also be holding the first round of
interviews forYear 11 students who want to join our 6th Form.

I would like to thank the many teachers who will be working over the holiday,
delivering revision classes for Year 11.The timetable is available on the website.

Mark Phillips, Principal

Welcome



Buzz Sessions
Buzz sessions give students a real say
in how their school is run.

On Friday, 31st January,ARKWilliam
Parker Academy and Helenswood
Academy embarked upon joint Buzz
sessions, when both sites took part in
creating a future path for all.The
feedback from the event was very
positive and provided yet more
strategies on how both schools can
work together to improve.

Mr Olorunda, Head of Year 11, said
“Year 11 students, in particular, find
this event extremely rewarding, as
they are able to leave their legacy
before embarking on the next stage of
their lives.”
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OnTuesday 28th January, a team of six
students from ARKWilliam Parker Academy
took part in the area Indoor Athletics event
at St Leonards Academy.The boys all took
part in track and field events, which
included: standing, long and triple jump, shot
putt, speed bounce and a vertical jump.The
track events included running over various
distances, both individually, as well as in
relays.
All the boys competed superbly, in what

was a super atmosphere, which resulted in
them winning, and gaining, the most points
out of the all the boys that participated.The
boys’ points, combined with those from the
girls at Helenswood, meant ARKWilliam
Parker Academy were victorious overall and
have progressed to the Sussex finals in
Horsham.
Well done to the boys for an excellent
performance and good luck for the finals.

Year 7 team through to Indoor
Athletics Sussex finals

It has been a busy term forVilliers Park
Scholars from ARKWilliam Parker Academy
and Parkwood 6th Form.TheYear 11s
started the year with a residential at the
Villiers Park Cambridge Centre in Foxton.
The students began by looking at different
types of codes and ciphers, encrypting their
own messages in groups and attempting to
crack (or hack) those ciphers created by
other groups. On the final day, there was a
presentation by the admissions tutors from
the University of Cambridge.The students
learnt about how subject choice can affect
degree options and how accessible the
university is to students from all
backgrounds.

January continued with a workshop for the
Year 10 Scholars looking at how questions

can be expanded to develop discussion and
debate, using a philosophical approach.The
ARKWilliam Parker Academy students did
extremely well, contributing in all areas of
the discussions and debates, and
demonstrating how considerate and
effective listening can help produce greater
insights into a subject.

The sixth form scholars from bothYears 12
and 13 have had residentials, during term 3,
at the Cambridge Centre in Foxton.The
Year 12s residential was based on
journalism and the media, focusing on both
written and broadcast media. Students
experienced live webchats with practising
journalists and a variety of presentations,
before creating their own news package.
The focus of theYear 13 residential was
preparation for university and the skills
needed to settle and succeed in a new
environment; students had the opportunity
to, consider issues such as budgeting and
health, create presentations, and spend time
in reflection on personal
strengths and goals.

Villiers Park Scholars Programme

University workshops
A group of Year 9 students took park
in workshops led by representatives
from Royal Holloway and
Southampton Universities.

The events were organised by our
careers department and both
workshops took place over two days.

The students found the workshops
very interesting; they said the event
had inspired them and given them a
lot to think about when making plans
about their future.



A Reminder...
May we take this opportunity to
remind you of the need for all
students to be fully equipped with
stationary, and ask that this is
replenished during the school holiday.
Your son will need a pen, pencil,
ruler, eraser and also a reading book.
In addition, please ensure he has an
appropriate outdoor coat to protect
against poor weather conditions.

Last of our temporary
classrooms removed
ARKWilliam Parker Academy no
longer has temporary classrooms on
site. In a spectacular operation, the
two classrooms were lifted over the
main building, by crane, and removed.
The academy in now completely
housed in purpose built
accomodation.

The area is in the process of being
transformed into a purpose built,
outdoor table tennis area for student
use during break and lunch times.

ARKWilliam Parker Academy (AWPA)
students’ debating skills, once again,
outshone every school in attendance at the
JohnWarner School (JWS) Model United
Nations (MUN) conference by winning a
third of all the awards.

After a two hour drive, on a blustery and
wet Saturday morning, our students arrived
at JWS and immediately put their lobbying
skills into action; within 10 minutes, their
resolutions had enough signatories and had
been approved for debate.The day was very
productive, with students separated into
four committees and the Security Council,
covering a variety of topics ranging from
‘the full implementation of Article 16 of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights’,
‘Reform of the Security Council (SC)’ to
the ‘Ownership of Celestial Objects’.

One of the best things about MUN is that
students from across the different key
stages work together to analyse and solve
problems, while developing a sense of
community cohesion.This was
demonstrated by AWPA being awarded the
‘Highly Commended Delegation Award” for
their accuracy, public speaking and
compromise skills in representing the USA.
In order to achieve this award, all of the
delegates had to be nominated for the
‘Distinguished Delegate Award” in their
committees and the SC.The students who
won this prestigious award were: Dylan
Buckingham (Year 11),Thomas Hitchings
(Year 12), Sara Amini-Asl,Alice Evans and
Jacob Smart (Year 13). JoelWilliams and
Alfie Denness (Year 12) won the individual

award of ‘Distinguished Delegate’,
representing Japan and Ireland in the
Human Rights Committee. Barnaby
Catterall and Abdul Khabbazeh (Year 12)
received the ‘Highly Commended Delegate
Awards” in the Environment and EcoSoc
Committees. Further to this, both Barnaby
and Alfie took the floor in General
Assembly, speaking against a resolution on
‘financial regulation’ submitted by the UK,
outlining the flaws in the resolution. Harry
Ames (Year 10), who was representing
Yemen, created a lot of controversy in the
Human Rights Committee with his
resolution on ‘Article 16 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights’ and had to
defendYemen’s viewpoint with 49 delegates
voting against him.

As this was a one-day conference and a
fantastic opportunity for first time delegates
to attend and learn parliamentary
procedure and debate etiquette. Our first
time participants were: Harvey Mitchell-
Welsh (Year 8), Malik Khabbazeh (Year 9),
Nicola Cruttenden, ZacharyWalbrin, Max
Graham, James Crouch (Year 12) and Jacob
Smart (Year 13). Malik took the floor in the
Environment Committee, while Harvey,
Zachary, Nicola and Max made several
points of information to the speakers in
their committees; James Crouch made a
point of information in General Assembly.

On the 21st March a group of 14 students
will be participating in Haileybury School’s
International Model United Nations
conference, representing the delegations of:
‘Tonga’, ‘Libya’ and the ‘Netherlands’.

Students scoop awards at
Model United Nations
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